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Hello!
Smile everything will be alright.: P
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All You Did Was Just Loving Me
 
All you did was JUST LOVING ME
BY: Jo E
 
I've ignored you putting each nail in every part of you.
I've cut your heart so many times.
 
You tried to get my attention but all i did is push you aside
You tried to touch my heart and all i did is put a wall so thick
You tried to make me open up to the one i love but all i would do is be silent and
close up even more
You gave me friends to which i can talk to too, but i ignored them
 
I pushed you so far that i cant reach you from the length of my arm.
You seem to be miles and miles away or maybe not?
Thinking that you would not now what I'm feeling, but you do
 
You tried to comfort me but i would not let you get close to me
You tried to draw me close to you but i turned around and went the other way
You gave me my family and all i did to them was hurt them
In chapel at my school so that i would hear your word but all i did is shut you off.
 
You tried everything but i the ignorant, angry, cold girl would not let you.
Thinking you would not understand to what i was going through.
You tried everything but you would not give up till you got my attention.
You would not give up on me till you had me in your palm of your hands.
 
Each punch i gave you was into your heart. Each anger i gave to you was a pain
in your heat. Each screams that i gave you in your ear was a sad music to him.
Each hurting words drove you more to Loving me. Each hatefulness that i gave
you, you took it in. Each slap i gave to you in the face. But all of this was nothing
to you it made you Love Me More.
 
All you did is look at me with your eyes so so tender.
All you did is try to get my attention
All you did was LOVING ME
All you did is out of Love.
 
You let me scream at you but all you do is look at me with such love
You let me get angry at you but all you do is look at my heart and see the hurt
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that i have in me.
You let me say awful things about you, but what you say about me is just
something like music to me.
You let me slap you in the face but all you did is look me in the eyes and say I
LOVE YOU with your beautiful eyes
 
How can you love me when i would just cut deep wounds into your heart?
Because I LOVE YOU
How can you love me when i would say awful things about you?
Because I LOVE YOU
How can you love me when I'm so angry at you?
Because I LOVE YOU
How can you love when all i do is slap you in the face?
Because I LOVE YOU
How can you love me the way I'm treating you?
Because I LOVE YOU
 
I'll LOVE YOU FOREVER!
 
©2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Does Anyone Hear Her?
 
Does anyone hear her?
By: Jo E
 
Yelling at the tops of her lungs, but no one hears her.
Crying like a water fall, but they keep on walking not noticing her
Cuts her arms and  the scars that on her arm reminds of her dark days,
but no one see them but her.
Bleeding inside of her, but no one can help.
Opening her heart to the one she loves, but in return she get a blow in her face.
She hurts, she breaks, she hides and tries to find her way.
Why does nobody hear her, or see how much she's bleeding!
Thinking of killing herself, and it seem like no one cares.
Giving people smiles while walking to school but deep down she wishes she could
just die!
 
Walking down the streets, but no one would turn or stop and ask her
is okay?
Each day and night she lays in bed wondering if anyone cares!
Wishing with all her heart she could disappear from the world.
Each day she fights to find her way, she hurts, she breaks, she hides.
NOBODY CARES, NOBODY HEARS HEARS HER!
 
Walking to the edge of the clif
Memories come
Wishing someone hears her
wishing some cares for her
wishing that someone comes and hold her in his/her arm and reminds her how
much she is loved.
wishing, but no one can see
 
Ready to take that one step then a voice came
'I hear you! '
'I see you bleeding! '
'I see how you fight to find your way'
'I see you hiding! '
'I see you hurting! '
'I see you! '
'I hear YOU MY BELOVED! '
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She turns and looks
a man she's never seen had his hand out
She looks down and then looks at the man
and see's love in them
 
'I hear you BELOVED! '
'I see you bleeding BELOVED! '
'I see you hiding BELOVED! '
'I see you hurting BELOVED! '
'I see you BELOVED! '
'I hear you MY BELOVED! '
 
Weak inside of her longing for a warm arm to protect her
 
'I will protect you! '
 
Longing to hear three words thinking in her mind just looking at the man
she could see the love in his eyes
 
'I LOVE YOU MY BELOVED! '
'I'VE SEEN YOU, I've HEARD YOU! '
'I LOVE YOU MY BELOVED! ' the man said with tender, oh so soft voice
 
she turns to walk to him, then with out warning she slips, she screams, she yells,
hand reaches out and raps his arms around her.
She crys and HE HEARS ME!
 
'I wont let you go! '
'I hear you! '
 
I LOVE YOU BELOVED
I HEAR YOU!
 
(between him/her and God)   
 
©2010
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Future
 
Future
By: Jo E
 
Laying in my bed, think but then my mind keeps running toward the future
I'm scared to death!
Im scared who im gonna fall in love with
Scared to who im gonna be
Scared that the one i love might hurt me
Scared to what ill become
Scared!
My thoughts keep on running toward the future.
How much longer!
How much longer will i have to scare myself.
But most of all im scared to falling in love with the person who ends up breaking
my heart.
 
Give me ur thoughts, ur future, ur dreams
Give it to me my beloved
For i will take u in my arms and say everything will be alright.
I'll take ur hand and will dance, sing in the rain. We'll stand in the rain together
just u and me.
Take my hand and ill lead u. Look into my eyes beloved. Forget everything
future, dreams, thoughts, work, but remember me. Stand with me in the middle
of the night looking up into the sky. Let me take ur hand and we'll walk on the
beach while the stars will shine the way for us.
Forget everything, just remember the sweet time we were together
Remember our long walks in the beautiful gardens, our talk outside in the
sunlight, remember our joy when we dance  together, remember out tears that
we shared. Remember, oh remember our sweet memories my BELOVED.
Do go toward the future, for ur are not there. Take each day a memories that u
can remember. Take one step at a time Beloved! For the future will stay the
future, but right now. Keep ur thoughts on us, no need  to think of the future.
One step at a time, Beloved.
 
 
©2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Has Anyone Told You
 
Has Anyone Told You
by: Jo E
 
 
Has an one told you how beautiful u are?
Has anyone looked at you with love?
Has anyone looked at you and said 'I love you, no matter what'.
Has anyone looked at you with love so deep!
 
I know that someone.
He's the most wonderful person, friends, lover, and my all!
I know that someone!
And he loves me not matter what!
 
Has anyone ever told you how much he loved you and how much he still DO, and
there he was willing to die for me.
Has he lifted you up in his arms and looked in your eyes.
Has he ever held your hand while both of you are walking down the beach?
Has as anyone told you that your not alone? For someone is with u.
Has as anyone told you that he will love you till eternity?
 
I'll tell you know, i know that someone!
I know that someones LOVES you and me!
That someone really died for you and me!
That someone is Jesus!
His Love never fails!
 
© 2008
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Just For You To See Me
 
Just For You To See Me
by: Jo E
 
 
Can the eyes of the Lord see my heart?
Can He feel the feelings i have inside of me?
Can He read my mind?
Does He see my shame?
Does He care?
 
I scream just for you to hear me.
I shed my tears just for you to see me.
I rip myself till i bleed just for you to see me.
I yell just for you to hear me.
Just wanting you to see me.
 
Out of nowhere came a voice and said
'My beloved, I LOVE you!
I see the tears that you've shed for a long time
I see your heart yearning for me
Shed the tears my beloved, for i will give comfort to you
I see you ripping yourself till you bleed, STOP!
STOP my BELOVED! For i LOVE you more then you can imagen
I hear your cries
I see your tears
I see the shame in you, but i still love you
Can you not tell that i care more then you can imagen?
I know you my beloved,
For i made you just the way you are. And I LOVE YOU! '
 
 
© 2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Let Me Be Your Hero
 
Let Me Be Your HERO
By: Jo E
 
My daughter, let me be your Hero.
Let me take you hand and lead you into a dance.
Let me look at you and take you in my arms.
Dance with me in the Rain.
But most of all my daughter 'Let me be you Hero'
Let me show you how much you are loved.  
Let me show you how much I LOVE YOU.
Let me just protect you.
But most of all, will you Let me be YOUR  HERO
Let me be YOUR HERO
 
Take my hand, and i will lead you.
I will lead you to the most beautiful, wonderful, magic place where its just you
and me!
Let me be Your HERO
I will take you hand in mine and never let go
Let me be YOUR HERO
I will love you till eternity
Let me be YOU HERO
Let me hold you in my arms where u just want to cry
Let me be YOUR HERO
I wil protect you, when there is no one to protect you. Ill BE YOUR HERO!
WIll you just let me be you HERO?
 
My Daughter ILL be YOUR HERO if only you will LET ME BE YOUR HERO!
 
 
©2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Loneliness
 
Loneliness
By: Jo E
 
Loneliness is not pretty, neither is it good.
Loneliness is something we get hurt, or think where not pretty enough, or good
enough. No one want to be lonely.
Loneliness will always be there, thought pain, hurt, sorrow, trouble times. But
loneliness is always there when no one is there for u. Take a friend my ur side
and tell her ur feelings, thoughts, emotions, it helps get rid of loneliness. And it
will help ur friends understand u more. You cant be lonely all the time, it will kill
you, it will make trouble for u relationships that u have in ur life, take someone
my the hand and say 'do u now how it feels to be left out in the dark not knowing
what will happen? ' if that person now, tell he/she that u need someone to talk
too. No one likes being lonely, nor is it fun. I now this feeling, it gave me trouble
with my relationships with my good friends, and some people i was getting to
now. Loneliness cuts deep in our hearts, its seem like it will not heal. If you don't
start sharing with ur friends, it will cut much deep then u wanted it to be.
Loneliness is something we sometimes hide from someone, or dont want to put
others right in the middle.
We live with loneliness, but we can alway share with friends, family, and people
and it will help more then u think.
 
 
@2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Pain
 
Pain
by: Jo E
 
Do you see the pain in my eyes?
This pain seems like it will never go.
Pain that cuts so deep in my heart.
Pain that can't be replaced by love or can it?
Pain that will not heal quickly as i think it will.
Pain that i can not look at myself always reminding myself of that pain
 
Does anyone know?
Who can take away my pain?
Remove everything that cuts so deep inside of me.
Does anyone see that Im in pain?
Does anyone care?
Can you try to make me laugh and make me forget all the pain inside of me?
Do you know me as well as you think?
Do you care has much as you like to?
 
'I know your pain'
'I know how it feels'
'I know how deep it cuts'
'I know you'
Pain is when my very own children turned away from me
Pain that their eyes where not opened
Pained that they still not get who i was
But i jump for joy
 
You will share you pain
You will grow stronger
You will share you hurts and pains
You will help others by telling them your own pain
You will encourage them and stand by there side
 
Your not alone. For i am there with you till the end
 
© 2009
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Jo Hanna Erk
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Searching
 
Searching
By: Jo E
 
'Belove, you keep on seaching for me you but know you that im here'
'Stil you seach for me'
 
Am i not enough for you?
Why do you still seach when you know im here?
Why do you keep looking for someone to love you when im already there loving
you from the begining till the end?
Why do you make excuse to run from me?
Why me beloved!
 
You seach, knowing in your heart that im the one
knowing that i love till eternity
knowing that im there, but still you search
 
Why do you seach when you know that im here by your side
when you know that i love you
you know that i will hold you in the palm of my hand
you know that im there when you cry, when your yell, when you jump for joy,
when just want to be alone.
Im there, dont need to search me for you know im here.
I know that i will walk with you till the end
Im alway there
I will alway love you
 
Why you still seach me when im right at your side?
Am i not ENOUGH for you my BELOVED?
I LOVE YOU MY BELOVED!
 
©2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Someone
 
SOMEONE
by: Jo E
 
Walking on a lonely street so dark
No one there
No one there to take my hand
No one there to walk with me to the end
No one there to just tell me 'don't let go of me'
No one there to say 'I will be there till the end'
No one there caring to ask how I am
No one there to see that tears run down my check just like a river
No one there to comfort me
No one there where that I can lean on
No one there for me to share my shame, my pain, my joyousness, my loneliness,
my thoughts
No one there to tell me that they love me
No one there to say in my ears 'I love you' again and again
No one there to take me in there arms in his love
 
Still walking, but there came a light so bright
Getting closer to the light I see a man
So white so pure looking into his eyes
His eyes so pure
Eyes so crystal clear
Eyes so warm that make you go goose bumps
Eyes that seem to know what I'm thinking.
Eyes that care more then I can think
Eyes that can see the pain
Eyes that understood
 
That someone, I was not able to get his warm crystal eyes from my mind
Oh He seems to know my pain, my shame, my thoughts, my plans, my future,
my hurts, my betray, my anger, my fake smile, my lies, my everything.
That someone knows me more then I know myself.
That someone's eyes seemed like He didn't care what I did, who I was with, what
I was, who I was, or what I've done.
 
Then out of nowhere that SOMEONE came from behind me and wrapped his arms
around me. Staying stiff as a stone, with his gentle, strong, tender, voice He said
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to my ears &quot;I love you! &quot;
 
© 2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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Take Me Away
 
Take Me Away
by: Jo E
 
 
Take me away from this all bussiness
Take me away from these noises
Take me away from this stressfulness
Take me away from this city
Take me away from my job for a while
 
Take me away to a place where i can relax
Take me away to a place where i can be free
Take me away to a place where i can sing out loud
Take me away to a place where i can dance my heart out
Take me away to a silent place
Take me away where i can run free as a horse
Take me to a place where its just you and me
Where we can talk, laugh, sing, dance, cry, scream
 
A place where i can pour out my heart to you
A place where you and me will be together forever
A place where on one has been
A place where we can share our thoughts
A place where i can watch sunrises and sunsets with you
Place where we can just sit
A place where we dont have to hurry
A place where there are no noises
 
You and me
Just you and me
 
Take me away to a place where its just you and me!
 
© 2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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You'Ve Seen Me
 
You've Seen Me
by: Jo E
 
You see me but all you see if from the outside
You've seen how im dressed
You've seen how i act around my friends
You've seen me dance
You've heard me sing
You've seen my grades
You've seen me doing sports
You've seen me join in clubs in school
You've seen me ask for help
 
But can you see my heart
my longings
my pain
my shame
my selfishness
my thoughts
 
Do you know who i am
Do you know to whom i belong
Do you know me
Do you love me
Do you care
Do you see me
Do you ever wonder what i think
 
Can someone tell me what im thinking?
Can someone tell me why im sinking?
Can anyone hear me?
Can you decide for me?
Can you tell me whats in my heart?
 
No, only i can
wait im not the only one who knows
my heart, thoughts, and actions
 
Scared!
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What dose he think of me?
Can i give him an excuse for my actions?
Can i blame someone for what's in my heart?
Can i point at someone else for my thoughts?
 
‘My beloved I can see you from inside and out.'
‘I love you my beloved! '
‘I care for you more then you know'
‘I can see you, and you are BEAUTIFUL! '
‘I already know what your going to think or say'
‘YOU BELONG TO ME ALONE! '
‘You are my daughter/son'
‘Your sinking because you NEED me my Beloved'
‘I can hear you scream and yell out to me, I hear you my beloved'
‘No one will decide for you, but you will decide for yourself'
‘Tell me something my Beloved'
‘Do you love me? '
 
Do I love him?
Oh yes more then I love anyone in this world
 
‘Then don't think of what people think you, Think of me and say to yourself that
you are beautiful in my sight'
‘My beloved all I want is to Love You'
‘
‘Will you let me Love you? '
 
I've seen everything
You've seen me bleed for you my beloved
You've seen me Die for you
You've seen me heal people
 
You've seen me beloved!
 
 
© 2009
 
Jo Hanna Erk
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